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Welcome to WEGO
Warga Emas Goes Online

WHO WE ARE

Preventing helplessness with digital mobile independence
Our mission is to narrow the
The Covid-19 situation in Malaysia has
digital divide between
unfortunately left many senior citizens
generations through
living alone in a state of mental and
physical isolation.
structured, volunteer-based
mobile literacy programs for
They are cut-off and separated and to
senior citizens.

some extent helpless. We need to give
these senior citizens a “weapon” to
defend themselves by helping them
become more digitally self-reliant and
independent.

Malaysia officially became an ageing
country in 2020. We are predicted to be
an aged society by 2044.

Our goal is to impact

more than

300

senior citizens
by Jan 2022.

This is why we need to start today.
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Modules & Topics

Classifying the topics by modules
Module

Theme
Hardware

Level

1. On/ Off Phone
2. Increase/ Decrease Volume
3. Charge the phone

Low

Call someone via normal phone call
Answer/ Reject a call
Create new contacts
Edit previously added contacts
Call someone via normal phone call:
saved numbers
6. Understand key hotline numbers

Low/
Medium

Messages

1. Send messages via SMS
2. Receive and read messages via SMS
3. Bonus: Include emojis in messages 

Low

Navigation

1. Exit/ Minimize Apps

Low

Settings

1. Increase/ Decrease brightness
2. Increase/ Decrease font size

Medium

Camera

1. Take photos or videos with your
phone
2. Access the gallery to view photos
3. Delete a picture

Low

1. Use the calculator app

Low

Calls &
Contacts
Basics

Apps

Topics

Calculator

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Module

Theme
Calendar

Apps

Clock
Weather

Topics

Level

1. Use the calendar app to view public
holidays
2. Add an event in your calendar

High

1. Set an alarm on the phone
2. Set a timer on the phone
3. View the world clock

Medium

1. Check today’s weather

High

Modules & Topics

Classifying the topics by modules
Module

Connect
-ivity

Theme

Topics

Level

Module

Sharing
Images

1. Share an image to WhatsApp/
Telegram
2. Share an image via social media from
the gallery

High

Connect
-ivity

WIFI/
Mobile
Data

1. Connect to WIFI
2. Turn on mobile data
3. Turn on hotspot

High

1. Turn on GPS
2. Search for a location/ destination
3. Navigate to the searched location (if
nearby/ walkable)
4. Share location

High

Browser/
Search

1. Use Google/ search engines/ browsers

High

App Store

1. Search and download applications
2. Uninstall an application

High

WhatsApp
/ Telegram

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

High

GPS:
Navigation
on Maps

Call someone
Receive a call
Send message
Include emojis/ stickers in messages
Share an image/ video
Share location
Share contact

We are
here!

Theme

Topics

Level

YouTube

1. Browse for videos
2. Play a video on YouTube or similar
apps

High

Personal
Data

1. What is Sensitive Personal Data?
2. Why is it important to protect your
data?

Medium

1.
2.
3.
4.

What is a Scam?
What type of scams are out there?
Examples of Scams
Protecting Yourself

High

1.
2.
3.
4.

What is Fake News?
Fake news surrounds us
Fake News: Do(s) and Don’t(s)
Sebenarnya: Malaysia’s Official Fake
News Portal

High

1. What are Weak Passwords?
2. Examples of Passwords (Strong and
Weak)

High

Scams
Cybersecurity
Fake News

Passwords

Levels
Low

Medium

High

Modules & Metrics/ Activities

Classifying the modules with metrics/ activities that can be conducted
Module

Theme

Low

1. Call at least 1 person: keypad dialling/
save numbers
2. Receive a call
3. Understand key hotline numbers

Low

Contacts

1. Add 1 new contact
2. Edit the previously added contact

Medium

Message

1. Send at least 1 message
2. Receive and read a message
3. Bonus: Include an emoji! 

Low

Navigation

1. Exit/ Minimize at least 1 app

Low

Settings

1. Increase/ Decrease brightness
2. Increase/ Decrease font size

Medium

Camera

1. At least 1 outdoor picture
2. At least 1 selfie/ wefie

Low

Camera

1. View at least 1 picture in the Gallery
2. Delete at least 1 picture

Low

1. Calculate a simple maths equation

Low

Calls

Apps

Level

1. On/ Off Phone
2. Increase/ Decrease Volume
3. Connect the changer to the charger
port

Hardware

Basics

Topics

Calculator

Module

Theme
Calendar

Apps

Clock

Weather

Topics

Level

1. View available public holidays for the
year
2. Add/ Create at least 1 event

High

1. Set an alarm/ timer
2. Add a country-specific clock

Medium

1. Able to share the details of today’s
weather (Rain/ Shine)
2. Share an example of how a weather
app can be useful (e.g. laundry,
umbrella)

High

Modules & Metrics/ Activities

Classifying the modules with metrics/ activities that can be conducted
Module

Connect
-ivity

Theme

Topics

Level

Sharing
Images

1. Share an image to a social platform

High

WIFI/
Mobile
Data

1. Connect to a safe WIFI connection
2. Turn on mobile data/ hotspot

High

Module
Connect
-ivity

GPS:
Navigation
on Maps

1. Turn on GPS
2. Search for a location/ destination
3. Navigate to the searched location (if
nearby/ walkable)
4. Share location

High

We are
here!

Browser/
Search

1. Search for a recipe/ something of
interest
2. Click on a few links from the search
results

High

Cybersecurity

App Store

1. Search for at least 1 app
2. Download at least 1 app
3. Uninstall at least 1 app (optional)

High

WhatsApp
/ Telegram

1. Call at least 1 person
2. Receive a call from at least 1 person
3. Send and receive a message from at
least 1 person - Bonus: Include an
emoji! 
4. Share an image/ video
5. Share location
6. Share a contact

Theme

Topics

Level

YouTube

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

High

Personal
Data

1. Correctly select the data types for
Personal Data and Sensitive Personal
Data

Medium

Scams

1. Share examples of Scams / Correctly
select examples of fake news
2. Recognize and ignore messages from
unknown numbers
3. Recognize messages that may be
spam (e.g. ‘forwarded multiple times’)
4. Share examples of questions they can
ask themselves while trying to be
careful

High

Fake News

1. Correctly select examples of fake news

High

Passwords

1. Create a strong password

High

Browse for videos
Click Play on at least 1 video
Increase volume for 1 video
Enter and exit Full Screen
Turn off or close pop-up ads

Levels

High

Low

Medium

High

High

Understanding Personal
Data
Memahami maksud data peribadi

What is Sensitive Personal Data?

Apakah data peribadi sensitif?

Personal Data

Any data/ information related to you as an
individual.

Sensitive
Personal Data

Specific set of data/ information under
personal data that must be treated with extra
security.

What are some examples of sensitive personal data?

Race or Ethnicity

Political
opinions

Religious or
Philosophical
beliefs

Criminal
background

Reference: https://www.itgovernance.eu/blog/en/the-gdpr-what-is-sensitive-personal-data

Trade union
membership

Health or Sexual
orientation

Biometric or
Genetic
information

Why is it important to protect your data?

Mengapakah kita harus melindungi data peribadi kita?

We need to protect our personal data
(especially our sensitive personal data)
because these data can be used in a
discriminatory way.
WHEN UNSURE, DO NOT SHARE.

High

Recognizing Scams
Memahami taktik penipuan ‘scams’

What is a Scam?

Apakah ‘Scam’ (penipuan)?
A scam is:

• A trick used to cheat someone out of
something
• A situation where a person pretends to
be somebody else online
• Where someone tries to bluff you to
give them your private information or
money (such as NRIC, Passwords, Bank
Information)

What type of scams are out there?

Apakah jenis ‘scams’ yang paling popular?

Source: Ringgit Plus - Five Most Common Scams In Malaysia

Examples of Scams

Contoh-contoh jenis ‘Scams’ (penipuan)

Loan scams

Unknown numbers
Too good to be true
Be careful when
clicking links from
strangers
Sample

Grammar mistakes

Ignore
these
messages!

Examples of Scams

Impersonation/ Lucky
Draw scams

Contoh-contoh jenis ‘Scams’ (penipuan)
Unknown numbers
Impersonation Scam
These scammers will usually
pretend to be from the bank
or government (e.g. police).
They will bluff you to get your
personal details (such as
NRIC, password, banking
information).

Reject the call!
WHAT TO DO?

Sample

Grammar mistakes
Sense of urgency to
urge you to provide
your personal data

Source: BigPay Scam - https://vulcanpost.com/716875/bigpay-card-ewallet-scam-information-otp/

WHAT TO DO?

Don’t
respond,
don’t click
the link.

Examples of Scams

Contoh-contoh jenis ‘Scams’ (penipuan)

Lottery scams

Love Scam

Lottery Scam

These scammers will
pretend to be your
friend or to fall in
love with you. They
will talk to you daily
or send you presents.

These scammers will usually pretend to have won a lottery
ticket but will need your help to claim it. They will then offer
you the fake winning ticket at a lower price or ask for your
bank account to help them cash the ‘winning’ cheque.

They will then share
that something bad
has happened and
will request for you to
transfer money.

Sample

Love scams

High

Protecting Yourself
Melindungi diri sendiri

What are some steps you can take to protect yourself?

Macam mana melindungi diri daripada ‘scams’ (penipuan)?

If a stranger messages or calls you, here’s what you can do:

Stay alert! If the
profile picture looks
fake or too good to
be true, ignore!

Do NOT transfer your
money or give your
passwords to
strangers.

Report to the police
if you are suspicious
or uncomfortable.

Questions you can ask yourself to be careful:

Soalan-soalan anda boleh tanya diri sendiri untuk melindungi diri:

1

Why are they
calling me out
of the blue?

6

Why is their
language so
poor?

2

Too good to
be true?

7

Why are they
asking me to
keep this
quiet?

3

Why do they
need my
personal
details?

4

5

Why are they
Why is this
person in such being so
evasive about
a hurry?
themselves?

When in doubt, ignore the call/ message
until you can ask a family member.
For family members, it will be good to do a quick check in
when you speak to the elderly(s) in your family to know if they
had any weird calls or messages recently.

If you believe you got scammed, you can…

Kalau anda percaya anda telah ditipu oleh seorang penipu, anda boleh…

1

Contact your family member and inform them what happened.

2

File a police report with your family member if it’s really a scam.

*Given the age group of the senior citizens, the above actions are suggestions only.
Best practice will be to immediately alert the police with a family member and keep a copy of the police report.

High

Recognizing Fake News
Memahami taktik penipuan ‘scams’

What is Fake News?

Apakah Berita Palsu?

FAKE NEWS
“…news stories that are false: the
story itself is fabricated, with no
verifiable facts, sources or quotes”
(University of Michigan Library, 2021)

Source: https://guides.lib.umich.edu/fakenews

Fake news surrounds us

Berita palsu mengelilingi kita

Sample
Source: MCMC, Sebernarya.my

Fake News: Do(s) and Don’t(s)

Berita palsu: Apakah yang patut anda buat?
DO

DON’T



Check the source of the information



Don’t share/ forward the news (gossip!)



Check if it has been forwarded many times



Don’t follow the instructions in the news



Check the grammar (grammar mistakes =
clues!)



Don’t believe it’s the truth until you check



Make sure the news is authentic



Only refer to official websites/ sources



If unsure, check with your family member

Who’s the
source?

Sample

Sebenarnya: Malaysia’s Official Fake News Portal

Sebenarnya: Laman web rasmi untuk mengesahkan kesahihan maklumat

SEBENARNYA.MY is a portal developed by the Malaysian Communications and Multimedia Commission (MCMC) to
function as a “one-stop centre for Malaysians to check on the authenticity of news content received online through
social media platforms, instant messaging services, blogs, websites, and others before sharing. This portal is expected
to curb the spread of false news online which can affect the people and country.” Source: MCMC
Source: MCMC, Sebernarya.my

High

Creating Strong
Passwords
Memahami taktik penipuan ‘scams’

What are Weak Passwords?

Apakah kata laluan yang lemah?
Weak
Passwords
Strong
Passwords

Passwords which are easily guessable or common
Passwords that are:

• At least 8 characters long

• Mixture of uppercase and lowercase

• Mixture of both numbers and letters

• At least one special character - !, @, # etc.
PASSWORD DON’TS

•
•
•

mobile numbers, names of pets

Reuse the same password

Repeated character or a series of
characters

Use personal information – birthdays,

•

A word found in the dictionary or simply
replace some of its letters replaced with
numbers

Examples of Passwords (Strong and Weak)

Contoh jenis kata laluan (lemah dan kuat)
Weak
Passwords

Strong
Passwords



Birthdays

060842



At least 8 characters long



NRIC

420806101234



Mixture of uppercase and lowercase



House Address

SS1517-2



Mixture of both numbers and letters



Phone Number

0172389564



At least one special character - !, @, # etc.



Name

leepeiling



Use a long passphrase

How to make a passphrase:

Example passwords

•

•

•

Pick four random words that is easy to remember/ your
favourite lyrics or phrase.

Can include spaces ( ) or periods (.). Can also add an
exclamation point at the end (“!”)

•
•

curry.yummy.morning.breakfast!
Maryhadalittlelamb!

iHadbreakfast@9AM

Questions?
Soalan?

THANK YOU
WEGO Forward Together!
Achieve!

